Minka Aire Aviation 152cm DC Fan
$995.00
in Brushed Nickel/Dark Koa
SPECIFICATIONS
SKU

210382

Product Type

Fans

Brand

Minka Aire

Width / Diameter (mm)

1520

Height (mm)

365

Voltage

240V

Extension Rod

210315

Wiring Loom

with rod

Globe Quantity

0

Globe Included

No

Remote Control

Included

Fan Speed Contol

6 Speed Remote Control

Airflow (m3/min)

187

Fan Motor Wattage

26W

Poles

16

Current

DC

Reversible

Yes

Exterior Use

No- Indoor Use Only

Fan Blade Type

Acrylic

No. of Blades

3

Fan Blade Size

Other

Blade Pitch (Degrees)

14

Standard Ceiling Drop

28cm

Ceiling Pitch (Degrees)

18 degrees

Warranty

2 Years from date of
purchase

*Price and Product details are correct only at the time of printing.

Fan Location

Indoor Use Only

Style

Modern

Colour

Brown, Silver
DESCRIPTION

Minka Aire Aviation DC 152cm 3 blade fan in brushed
nickel and dark koa, not light compatible. 6 speed remote
control included
The Aviation fan is an energy efficient DC fan that comes
complete with a 6 speed remote control in forward and
reverse and has a self learning receiver. A 31/2" and 6"
downrod is included so you can adjust the height of the
fan easily. There is also a 900mm extension rod
available for purchase. Created by renowned designer
George Kovacs, this 152cm fan has a distinctive profile
powerful in looks and performance, this fan is a must for
minimalist homes. The Aviation ceiling fan, with its
flowing sculptural design, is available in a new distressed
Koa wood look finish; this exotic wood look finish will add
that special touch to any room. The distressed Koa wood
look finish Aviation fan would look great in a room with
other exotic woods, a Balinese, Hawaiian or tropical
design theme, an eclectic look, or a minimal
contemporary room as a beautiful accent. It is an
unusual and attractive finish that adds a warm and
inviting finish. The dark koa Aviation could also work well
in homes with white interiors. The blades are made of
aircraft quality polycarbonate and the Koa finish is handpainted on the blades. The finish of the dark koa has the
same warmth as aged Baltic pine. Koa wood comes from
the Acacia Koa tree, which is native to Hawaii. It has a
reddish cast and a beautiful, varied grain. You will see it
used for musical instruments like guitars - many
decorative items are also made out of it such as bowls
and vases. The curved surfaces of the Aviation fan show
off the highlights of the Koa wood look perfectly. Click
Here for installation instructions.
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